MISSION not project DRIVEN

- an IDR Hub for intersecting the Arts, Sciences and Engineering
- innovative public programming, site-specific exhibitions, public research, and educational activities
- social impact mission demands off-campus and community engagement and place-based projects
- IDRB 2.301 (Maker space) and 3.210 (IDR Suite)
Team Members:

Team UTEP: Angel Cabrales, MA (Art), Nate Robinson, PE (Eng.), Kerry Doyle, MA (Rubin), Ellen Esposito, MS (Sci.), Beverley Calvo, PhD (Edu.), Mayte de la Piedra, PhD (Edu), Anjanette Todd, PhD (Edu), Martine Ceberio, PhD (Comp Sci), Melissa Melpignano, MA (Art), Larry Lesser, PhD (Sci), Emre Umucu, PhD (Health Sci), Thenral Mangadu, PhD (Health Sci), Sandra Paola Lopez Ramirez, MA (Art), Sarah Johnson, PhD (Edu), Jeff Weidner, PhD (Eng), Chris Reyman, DMA (Art), Cristina Goletti, MA (Art), Juan David Rubio Restrepo, PhD (Music);
City of ELP: Alex Hoffman (CID); NMSU: Susan Brown, PhD (Edu); PSI: Juan Ferret, PhD (Sci); Insights: Meghan Curry, MS; ARW: Chico MacMurtrie, MA (Art); KungFu AI: Steve Meier, MA (Eng).
Project Samples:

Border Crossers Project – Kerry
Delineation Bo(u)nded – Angel
Battlegrounds- Angel
Mindfulness Nuggets – Anjanette
Workshop and Virtual Series – Cristina
MAST, Insights and PNL – Ellen
Border Crossers Project – Kerry
Delineation Unbo(u)nd

Top of sculpture, stainless steel lettering in a pool of ferro fluids

Before FRP runs

While FRP runs
A-Hole in One: The Battlegrounds
4M Mindfulness Nuggets - Anjanette

5 mins – 10 mins

Focus
Sense of Wellbeing
Academic Improvement
Resilience Measures